Aggregation of the neuroblastoma-associated mutant (S120G) of the human nucleoside diphosphate kinase-A/NM23-H1 into amyloid fibrils.
The human nucleoside diphosphate (NDP) kinase A, product of the NME1 gene also named NM23-H1, is known as a metastasis suppressor protein. A naturally occurring variant, S120G, identified in neuroblastomas, possesses native three-dimensional structure and enzymatic activity but displays reduced conformational stability and a folding defect with the accumulation of a "molten globule" folding intermediate during refolding in vitro. As such intermediate has been postulated to be involved in amyloid formation, NDP kinase A may serve as a model protein for studying the relationship between folding intermediates and amyloid fibrils. The NDP kinase A S120G was heated in phosphate buffer (pH 7.0). The protein precipitated as amyloid fibrils, as demonstrated by electron microscopy, Congo red, and thioflavin T binding and FTIR spectroscopy. The NDP kinase A S120G, at neutral pH and at moderate temperature experiences a transition towards amyloid fibrils. The aggregation process was faster if seeded by preformed fibrils. The fibrils presented a large proteinase K-resistant core not including residue Gly 120, as shown by mass spectrometry. This suggests that the aggregation process is triggered by the reduced stability of the S120G variant and not by a specific increase in the kinase domain intrinsic aggregation propensity at the place of mutation. This constitutes one of the few reports on a protein involved in cancer biology able to aggregate into amyloid structures under mild conditions.